
January 2022 Serger Club Supply list  
Serged Tablerunner or Placemats 

 
This Tablerunner or Placemats will be a quick pick-me-up idea for your          
kitchen or dining room. We will be applying some of the techniques that      
we learnt in our October and November classes—-into our project—Serged 
Tablerunner or Serged placemats—-(you choose which one you want to do). 

 
 Bring to Club: 

 Serger** with power cord and foot control—-Set up—but not threaded—-for a                             
2 or 3 thread flatlock stitch or a 3 thread wide coverstitch. 

 Accessories---that came with your machine 
 Any extra feet for your machine** such as: Babylock Clear foot 
 Everything on the Serger Club Basic Supply List 

 

 Notions: 

 Thread snips** or scissors** 
 Rotary cutter**, mat** and ruler** 
 Frey Check** or Frey Block** seam sealant 
 Sewline** Water-soluble glue pen   
 Wash Away Wonder Tape** 1/4” 
 John James Bodkin**  set or Lil” Hookey** serger seam hook or Large-eye needle** 

  

 Needles: 
 

   Schmetz Size 90/14 ** (the type for your machine)  
   Schmetz Topstitch Size 90/14 **  

 

 Threads: 

  2 spools Standard Serger threads** or Mettler Polyester threads** to match or blend 
with your fabric.  

  for the 3 Thread Wide stitch or the Babylock Wave stitch———2 spool of sulky 
12wt. blendable** or sulky 30wt. solid** or  blendable** in the same or two different 
colors.                                  

  for the 2 or 3 thread flatlock stitch or a 3 thread wide coverstitch——-1 spool of   
sulky 12wt. blendable** or sulky 30wt. solid**  

 OPTIONAL—-if you have pearl crown rayon in your stash that will work with your 
project, now is the time to use it!       

         
 

**Available at the Redlands Sewing Center                  
***Available at the Cotton Gin Fabric Store   

Redlands Sewing Center-—- 422 E. State Street - Redlands, CA.   92399                                                                           
(909) 792-3994  (888) 522-7200  www.redlandssewingcenter.com                                                                    



Fabrics:                                                                                                                             

Tablerunner:                                                                                                                            

Yardages——2 different fabrics***—-one solid and one print                                                                            

1/2 yd of printed Fabric***                                                                                                                             

1 1/2 yds of solid Fabric***                                                                                                         

OPTIONAL—-1 1/4 yds of 1/8” - 1/4” wide Ribbon 

CUTTING ——Use a rotary cutter, ruler, and mat 
for cutting.    
 Cut the printed fabric ***18” wide x length of 

your  table minus 12”                                                                                                                                                                                 
 (example: Table 50”—-cut your fabric*** 38”) 
Table length______________-12” = ______________ 
 Cut the solid fabric*** 2—18” wide x 12” 

 Cut a piece from each fabric*** for testing                     
(I suggest that you bring all leftover fabric to  
class for test sewing) 

 
 On the wrong side of the solid color fabrics***—-

draw 3 lines measuring 1 1/2” apart—-                      
(see picture to the right). 

 

 

 

Placemats: (amount is for 4 placemats)                                                                                                                   
Yardages——2 different fabrics***—-one solid and 
one print                                                                  
 7/8 yd of printed Fabric***   

 11/4 yds of solid Fabric***                                                                                                                             
OPTIONAL—-4 1/4 yds of 1/8” - 1/4” wide Ribbon 

 
CUTTING ——For each Placemat:  
 Cut the printed fabric*** 14” wide x 12” 

 Cut the solid fabric*** 2—14” wide x 5”  and 1—-14”x 20” 

 Cut a piece from each fabric*** for testing (I suggest that you bring all leftover fabric to 
class for test sewing) 

 
 On the wrong side of the 2 solid color fabrics*** that are 14”wide x 5”—-draw #1 line    

measuring 1 1/2” from the edge—-(you will eliminate drawing lines #2 & #3 in the       
picture above). 

  
 
**Available at the Redlands Sewing Center                  
***Available at the Cotton Gin Fabric Store 
                                                      


